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DO YOU HAVE A ROOM
in your house where you
want chaos removed and
order restored? A
collection that needs
sorting out, cupboards that

spill out when you open them or drawers
that just need to be straightened up so
you can easily find what you want? Are
your home admin files disordered and
unsystematic? Does your attic need
putting in apple-pie order?

You shouldn’t have to spend your
precious time sorting this out! What could

be better than having an efficient,
organised, friendly professional come for a
one-off blitz, or an annual audit or spring-
clean? Or even (maybe especially) a pre-
move reordering? All Sorted for You will
take your organisational problems from you
and provide beautifully arranged belongings
and information that will bring a feeling of
control and calm back into your life. 

You always remain in control of what
happens to your belongings and
information, and any unwanted items will
be disposed of at your option. You regain
a lovely space with hardly any effort,
meaning that you can spend your time
doing the things you like best.

Maintaining your newly-ordered home 
will be easy using the helpful tips that 
are provided as part of Clare Lupton’s 
All Sorted for You service. Call or email now
to take the first step in regaining order in
your home.

07595 430 560; www.ClareLupton.co.uk
AllSorted@ClareLupton.co.uk

Too much stuff? Too little time?
Just let All Sorted for You help
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